
                      First Class Schoolwork      15/6/20 to 19/6/20 

Hello First Class. 

I hope you are all well. Keep up your reading practice and keep recording the titles of the books you 

are reading. You have now completed your Starlight Reader and skills workbook so I have given you 

some Revision reading and as you have less writing this week I have given you extra Maths pages so 

that we will have all the topics completed by the holidays .Here is your work for this week.  Do as 

much as you can but don’t worry if you can’t get it all done. Just try your best. 

                                                                                                          Kind Regards,   Ms.Nugent. 

 

ENGLISH 

 

Reading : (Complete over the course of the week) 

1.Read At Home Book .Revise pages 13 to 16.  . Answer the 5 questions orally. 

2.Sightwords.   Revise the story(from the last 2 weeks) “ The Best Thing In The World”. Test the 

sightwords by pointing at the different words randomly throughout the text pages 1 to 4.    

3.Starlight.   Folens- Resources accessible free online 

Combined     Reading and  Skills  Book.  Now completed. 

Complete the Reading Skills test on pages 70 and 71.     

Revise the first 2 stories.  A Day in the Park and My new bicycle. 

 Revise  the  focus(new) words at the bottom of the pages and check for meaning.  

 Read the  texts  and then have a chat about  them. What’s it about? Talk about the pictures etc. 

Check for tricky words or any words your child doesn’t understand. Take turns with your child 

reading  the text  lots of times to develop fluency ,to learn the new words and for enjoyment  and 

understanding. 

 

Writing-1. Write a story in your copy “A Day in the Park “ and draw the picture. 

                2. Write the focus words from the  bottom of the reading pages into your own sentences. 

                3. Start a Summer Diary in a copy or notebook. 

 

 

 



MATHS 

1. Busy at Maths Book.  Complete  Pgs.147 to 154.( Extra sums pages this week to complete topics). 

Do 2 pages per day. See Home/School Links Sheet 25 (Money) for activities to help with 

understanding this topic  . Teach the language for this topic. Refer to the bottom of each page(blue 

section) for the language associated with money /regrouping. Always add the units side first , when 

adding tens and units, then regroup when necessary.  

 . 

2. Write some sums from the above pages into your Maths copy for extra  practice . 

 

3. Tables.     Revise      +10  to  12+10               and                -10   to 22-10 

 

SESE    Science  -  Heat. 

(Textbook Small World First Class) Accessible free online Resources at cjfallon.ie) 

Pgs. 94 and 95        Temperature.   See enclosed sheets .     Print to complete or Write into a copy. 

Read the text on page 94  about Temperature. 

Complete sections A,B and C (Change Classroom to Kitchen and Playground to Outside as you are 

not in School ).  

 Read about the animals that live in very cold and very hot places on page 95 and complete sections 

D and E. 

Chat about other animals found in the Arctic or in Africa. 

 Optional- Write some facts about these animals in your copy and draw pictures of them. 

 

. 

 

P.E. 

1.Log onto youtube  P.E. with Joe (30 minute children’s lessons) 

2. Play outside.      3. Go for a cycle.    4. Go for a walk. 

 

 

 



ART   (online activities)  Optional: 

Youtube   artforkidshub 

DrawingwithDon 

www.crayola.com/freecolouringpages 

 

 

 

                   

                . 

Grow In Love 

Veritas  free access to resources…..log in on www.growinlove.ie 

Email  trial@growinlove.ie       password:growinlove 

All lessons now completed. 

1.Prayers  for the year can be revised  on pg. 64 of the pupil’s book. 

2. Prayers for the Mass (Mass Responses) can be practiced on pgs. 64 and 65. This will serve as 

preparation for First Communion next year. 

3. Complete the worksheet “Farewell First Class “(enclosed). 

 

 

 

   GAEILGE         Abair Liom  

1.Ceacht 29 –  Suil Siar 4 (Revision).    Pupil’s book pages 140-141 . 

2. Ceacht 30-  Le Foghlaim (Revise vocabulary) Pages 142 – 143. 

  

3. Revise:  Ceacht    10 La Gaofar(A  Windy Day).        Read  back  over  pages  50 to 55  lots of times 

to revise vocabulary. Story accessible online at Folens.ie 

 

Note: Don’t forget to watch the school hub programme on     Rte 1-    Monday to Friday. 

http://www.crayola.com/freecolouringpages


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


